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Honda EU20i 2 kw Silent
Petrol Generator + Free
Honda 600ml Oil
Prod Code: 5000-HOND-2

• Free Honda 600ml Bottle of oil worth £5.50

Delivering 2000 watts of portable power, the EU20i is the ultimate
leisure generator for the more demanding user. This tough and
compact unit is powerful enough for all kinds of tasks where you don’t
have access to the mains – whether you’re abroad in the caravan or
motorhome, working at the end of the garden, entertaining outdoors or
even to provide emergency back-up when there's the inevertable
power cut. With a Honda EU generator you can be assured of peace
and quiet wherever you are …and equally important, whoever your
neighbours might be. The fully enclosed, sound reducing casing keeps
noise down to just 52 decibels* – that’s less than normal speech.
Honda’s unique EcoThrottle means the engine can take it easy too, only
running as fast as the load demands to keep noise and fuel use to a
minimum. Even starting a Honda is hardly a workout with
auto-decompression making the pullstart a breeze and rubber feet to
take out any buzzing vibration. You see, at Honda we put the effort into
keeping things quiet – so you can just kick back and enjoy your
surroundings.

SPECIFICATIONS

Primary usage Leisure Use

Type Portable

Max output (W)

Output voltage (V) 230

Rated output (W) 1.600

Frequency rating (Hz) 50

DC voltage (volts) 12

Power Stability Inverter Technology®

DC current (amps) 8

Engine type GX100

Type single cylinder 4-stroke OHV air cooled

Oil capacity 0.4 litre with Oil Alert®

Starter system Recoil

Length (mm) 510

Width (mm) 290

Height (mm) 425

Dry weight (kg) 21

Noise Level (1/4 load) (dB(a)) 52

Run Time

up to (hrs) 10

Fuel tank capacity (litres) 4.1

Fule type Unleaded petrol




